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From the Principal's DeskFrom the Principal's Desk
Dear Students
Greetings for the academic year 2022-23. It gives me
immense pleasure to welcome you all at the beginning of
this new  session which has come with a new hope- a hope
that after the dark clouds of COVID 19, a silver lining of
getting back to normal life has appeared. A special ‘Thanks’
goes out to all the parents who entrusted their children
with us on our virtual learning platforms. I am so grateful
and blessed to be associated with the amazing parents and
students. As Principal, I am thankful to everyone who has
worked so hard to encourage and support the teaching-
learning in and out of the classroom.Last year is the story
that has ended. Coming year is the story which needs your
time and attention. Promise yourself to make it an
interesting one full of amazing experiences. An
enthusiastic inception makes a huge difference. Make sure
you begin this academic year with new hopes and positive
mindset to make it brightest chapter in your school life;
full of knowledge and learning.

Best of luck to you and I am sure you will make us proud
and happy!!!

MARCH, 2022



@reallygreatsite

 The members of School as well as House Cabinet
were announced. In the Pledge Ceremony,the
cabinet members took an oath to uphold the ethos
and motto of the school to be loyal, honest,
truthful and to fulfill responsibilities to the best of
their abilities.

Investiture Ceremony

TEACHER TRAINING
PROGRAM

The school faculty    
 attended various 

 seminars  & webinars
conducted by CBSE,

Edudevs, Mylestone etc.
for their professional    

 grooming. Four
intraschool seminars
were also held by the

school teachers for their
colleagues.

To recognise the
contribution  of women

around the world,
International Women's

Day was celebrated
under the theme

'Gender Equality Today
for a Sustainable

Tomorrow'.

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY



PICNIC FOR TINY TOTS

 
Learners of Pre-Primary Segment
experienced an unparalleled zeal while
enjoying their Picnic in the school
premises. They tapped their feet on
peppy songs & participated in several fun
activities.



ORIENTATION PROGRAM

 

Online session for Parents as well as teachers
of Pre-Primary students was held to acquaint
them with Mylestone Curriculum & its
features.

HAR Air Sqn. NCC, Karnal
organised a flying camp for
NCC Air Wing Cadets at
Newal Airport. 5 NCC Air
Wing Cadets of the school
availed  the opportunity to
fly in Microlight Aircraft
along with Group Captain
D.G. Nair.

NCC



MIME COMPETITION

Our school team
participated in "Mime

Competition"
conducted  under
Hub of Learning

(competing with 5
other participant

schools) and bagged
First Position .

Toppers were
awarded with

Prizes, Trophies and
certificates for

their remarkable
results in

academics.

FELICITATION FUNCTION


